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Welcome to
Women Change Manchester, 8th March 2016
SharpFutures is a social enterprise that supports young people into
employment in the creative digital sector.
International Women’s Day is a global day celebrating the social, economic,
cultural and political achievements of women. The day also marks a call to action
for accelerating gender parity.
Today, SharpFutures are celebrating International Women’s Day by hosting
‘Women Change Manchester’ at The Sharp Project to an invited audience of
new entrants from Manchester and inspirational women from the creative digital
sector. The morning will start with a screening of SharpFutures’ short film ‘Women
Change Manchester,’ made to showcase inspirational Mancunian women from
history, whose stories will be presented by inspirational women from Manchester
today. The event will also consist of creative digital tours of The Sharp Project and
breakout careers mentoring sessions for the young women invited.
Since its inception, SharpFutures has had a rich heritage with events that co-inside with International Woman’s Day, most notably with its running of the Digital
Teapot event for three consecutive years; inviting young woman from Manchester
in to The Sharp Project and giving them an insight into career opportunities in the
creative digital industry through expert led workshops, inspirational talks and
networking over tea and cakes.
You are a somebody. You can make a difference. With a Creative Digital toolkit
at you disposal your generation has the power, more so than all these women
featured, to change Manchester for the better. What are you going to do?

Rose Marley
CEO, SharpFutures
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SharpFutures Discover offers a variety of packages from school experience days to largescale events. With access to a range of pioneering creative digital businesses based at The
Sharp Project and The Space Project, along with a first class network of industry experts
across the UK, SharpFutures Discover offers tasters and career insights into this growth
sector. The aim of SharpFutures Discover is to broaden horizons and unlock potential for
the creative digital workforce of tomorrow.

SharpFutures Discover aims for Women Change Manchester to: inspire women of all
ages to learn from each other and make a difference in Manchester, highlight the pioneering work of the city region’s key game changers and business leaders, share largely
unheard stories of Mancunian women from history across a range of accessible mediums
via vlogs, TV shorts and social media, encourage and ‘seed’ ideas for careers and
different pathways for the students through a mentoring/networking event, distribute the
finished video to schools across Manchester to share women’s diverse voices with the next
generation of game changers, shout about successful, inspiring women from a range of
different backgrounds and reach a wide audience.

Women Change Manchester is supported by
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Margaret Ashton
An English suffragist, local politician,
pacifist, philanthropist and the first
woman City Councillor was born in
Withington Manchester. Showing
defiance against the early 1900’s
culturally restrictive back drop, she
was the first woman to run for election
to Manchester City Council, and in
1908 became the first woman City
Councillor when she was elected for
Withington, Manchester; a testament
to her progressive thought and
intentions in a time when women didn’t
even have the right to vote. Ashton
endorsed municipal mother and
baby clinics and promoted free milk
for babies and new mothers. In 1914
she founded the Manchester Babies’
Hospital.

Rose Marley CEO of SharpFutures and also
the COO for The Sharp Project and The Space
Project; profit for purpose creative business spaces
developed by Manchester City Council
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Lydia Becker
Lydia was a reader in the early British
suffrage movement, as well as an
amateur scientist with interests in biology
and astronomy. Becker is one of a
number of 19th-century women who
contributed, often routinely, to Darwin’s
scientific work.
Born in Chadderton, Lancashire, she
founded the Ladies’ Literary Society in
Manchester. Becker was Secretary of
the Manchester National Society for
Womens’ Suffrage from 1867 until her
death in 1890. She played a key role in
the campaign for suffrage, encouraging
women to openly campaign and speak
publicly. She laid the basis for the early
twentieth century suffrage campaign.

“

Every boy in Manchester
should be taught to darn his
own socks and cook his own
chops”

Claire Braithwaite Tech Advisor to the
Manchester Growth Co. helping to shape and
design services, from investment & business support
to skills training for the tech sector in Manchester.
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Diane Charlemagne

Diane was an electronic dance music singer from Moss Side. She began as the lead
singer of the 1980’s funk band, 52nd Street and sang ‘Tell Me How It Feels’. She later was
the lead singer of the 90’s Hip Hop funk collective
Urban Cookie Collective who had a 1993 hit
To this day it should have been
single “The Key the Secret”.
rated a #1 hit, just listen to it!”
Marvin Haywood
Manchester-born Diane also collaborated with
Goldie on his hit Inner City Life from break through
1995 album “Timeless” and sang with Moby and D Ream. Inner City Life was a back
drop to many peoples youth in the city.

“

Ruth Ibegbuna The Founder and CEO of
RECLAIM, an award-winning youth leadership
project supporting young people across Greater
Manchester from areas of social instability.
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Louise Da-Cocodia

Jamaican born anti-racism campaigner and former Deputy Lord Lieutenant of Manchester,
Louise moved to Britain in 1955 to train as a nurse through an invitation from the
government in attempts to bolster the newly opened NHS’s employee numbers. In 1958,
Louise qualified as a Staff Registered Nurse, and began a nursing career spanning 31
years.
In 1966 she was appointed as Assistant Superintendent of District Nurses, the first black
senior nursing officer in Manchester. She strove to promote equality of opportunity for
Manchester’s inner-city residents in housing, education and employment. She co-founded
and steered a number of community enterprise schemes including Cariocca Education
Trust and Arawak Walton Housing Association.

Sandy Lindsay MBE founder and chair of
Tangerine and The Juice Academy, has received an
MBE in the 2015 Queen’s birthday honours list for
her services to business and young people.
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Shelagh Delaney

Born in 1938 in Broughton, Salford, Lancashire, Shelagh failed the eleven plus exam
four times, and attended Broughton Secondary Modern school before transferring to a
grammar school at the age of fifteen where she
gained five O-levels.
I’ve never made any secret of
An English dramatist and screenwriter,
the fact that at least 50 per cent
best known for her debut work, ‘A Taste of
of my reason for writing can be
Honey (1958)’. Her first play was deemed
blamed on Shelagh.”
controversial for its time as it tackled issues of
Morrissey, The Smiths.
race, homosexuality and teenage pregnancy
head on.

“

Hazel Blears a British Labour Party politician, who
was the Member of Parliament for Salford and Eccles from
2010 to 2015 and is now a director of the Co-operative
Group.
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Margaret Downes

A working class woman who died when she was sabred at the Peterloo massacre on
Monday 16 August 1819 in Manchester. Margaret was part of a crowd of people making
a peaceful campaign protesting about rights for the working class and to ask for the
reform of parliament when they were visciously attached by armed soldiers and yeomen.

Zoe Iqbal Actor in TV and theatre, credits
include work for ITV, CBBC and BBC Three,
Comedian and political rights activist
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Annie Horniman
Established the Abbey Theatre in Dublin and founded
the first regional repertory theatre company in Britain
at the Gaiety Theatre in Manchester. She encouraged
the work of new writers and playwrights. The ‘Gaiety
Theatre’ in Manchester was set up as a theatre for the
working class and was founded against her father’s
wishes by using money from her family’s tea fortune.
Annie introduced works by contemporary playwrights
by encouraging local writers who formed what was
known as the Manchester School of dramatists. She
wore exotic clothing, smoked in public and explored
alternative religions which was considered scandalous
at the time. She introduced Manchester to what was
called at the time “the play of ideas”. In 1910 she was
awarded the honorary degree of MA by Manchester
University.

Julie Hesmondalgh actor, best known for
her role as Hayley Cropper in the ITV soap opera
Coronation Street between 1998 and 2014. Since
leaving the soap, Julie has embarked on several
theatre, TV and radio projects most recently ‘Happy
Valley’ BBC1 and starring in ‘Wit’ at The Royal
Exchange.

Vicky Rosin Programme Director - ESOF 2016
at Marketing Manchester. The EurpScience Open
Forum is a biennial, pan-European, general science
conference dedicated to scientific research and
innovation.
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Annie Kenney
An English working class suffragette who
became a leading figure in the Women’s
Social and Political Union. She worked
in a local cotton mill at the age of 10,
during one operation, one of her fingers
was ripped off by a spinning bobbin.
Kenney became actively involved
in the Women’s Social and Political
Union (WSPU) after hearing Christabel
Pankhurst speak at the Oldham Clarion
Vocal Club in 1905.
She attracted the attention of the press
and the public in 1905 when she and
Christabel Pankhurst, were imprisoned for
several days for ‘assault and obstruction’,
after heckling Sir Edward Grey at a
Liberal rally in Manchester on the issue of
votes for women. The two women got out
a banner declaring “Votes for Women”,
and shouted at the two politicians to answer their questions. They were thrown out of
the meeting and arrested for causing an obstruction and a technical assault on a police
officer. Annie was imprisoned for three days and 13 times in total. This incident is credited
with inaugurating a new phase in the struggle for women’s suffrage in the UK, with the
adoption of militant tactics.

Debbie Abrahams a Labour MP for the
Odlham East and Saddleworth constituency since
a by-election in January 2011. Her previous career
was as a public health consultant
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Sunny Lowry

Ethel “Sunny” Lowry MBE from Longsight, Manchester, was triumphantly the first British
woman to swim the English Channel. Whilst a student at Manchester High School for Girls
she Joined the Victoria Ladies Swimming Club of Victoria Baths in Longsight. Lowry had
a reputation for strong-mindedness displayed through her determination to succeed in
several attempts to cross the English Channel.
Sunny is one of only five British women to have ever successfully swum the Channel. At the
age of 94, in the 2005 Honours list, she was awarded an MBE for services to swimming
in the North-West.

Emma Goswell Breakfast Co-Presenter for
Gaydio. Freelance Broadcast journalist for BBC
Radio Manchester.
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Hannah Mitchell
An English suffragette and socialist.
Born February 11, 1872, into a poor
farming family in Derbyshire. Hannah
was not permitted a formal education,
although her father taught her to
read. She stayed at home performing
domestic duties with her mother, with
whom she did not get on. She was
expected to look after her father and
brothers, which she resented. Early on
she became acutely aware of gender
inequality in the domestic sphere.
Leaving her tough home life at an
early age to fend for herself, Mitchell
began to speak publicly at meetings
of the Independent Labour Party. She
joined and worked as a part-time
organiser for Emmeline and Christabel
Pankhurst’s Women’s Social and
Political Union. She toured the country
making speeches, and campaigned
for women’s suffrage at by-elections.
She worked for many years in organisations related to socialism, women’s suffrage and
pacifism. After the First World War she was elected to Manchester City Council and
worked as a magistrate, before later working for Labour Party leader, Keir Hardie.

Angela Harrington Head of Regeneration,
Economic & Urban Policy Unit, Manchester City
Council.
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Emmeline Pankhurst
Emmeline was born in 1858 in
Manchester’s Moss Side. A British
political activist and leader of the
British suffragette movement. She was
a significant figure in attaining the right
for women to vote. Pankhurst founded
the Women’s Social and Political Union,
an all-women suffrage advocacy
organisation dedicated to “deeds, not
words.”
The group identified as independent
from, and often in opposition to, political
parties. It became known for physical
confrontations: its members smashed
windows and assaulted police officers.
Pankhurst, her daughters, and other
WSPU activists received repeated prison
sentences, where they staged hunger
strikes to secure better conditions. In
1999 Time Magazine named Pankhurst
as one of the 100 Most Important
People of the 20th Century.

“

You must make women count as much as men; you must have an equal
standard of morals; and the only way to enforce that is through giving
women political power so that you can get that equal moral standard
registered in the laws of the country. It is the only way.”

Taija James and Emily Whelan
Xaverian College Pupils, Competition winners
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Sylvia Pankhurst
A campaigner for the suffragette movement.
She was for a time a prominent left
communist who then devoted herself to the
cause of anti-fascism. Born in Manchester,
a daughter of Dr. Richard Pankhurst
and Emmeline Pankhurst and attended
Manchester High School for Girls. In 1906,
Sylvia Pankhurst started to work full-time
with the Women’s Social and Political Union
(WSPU) with her sister and her mother.
She contributed articles to the WSPU’s
newspaper, Votes for Women, and, in 1911,
she published a propagandist history of
the WSPU’s campaign. By 1914 Sylvia had
had many disagreements with the route the
WSPU was taking and so in1914, she broke
with the WSPU to set up the East London
Federation of Suffragettes (ELFS). During
the First World War, Sylvia was horrified to
see her mother, Emmeline, and her sister,
Christabel, become enthusiastic supporters
of the war drive as she herself was opposed
to the war. She worked to defend soldiers’
wives rights to decent allowances while their husbands were away and supported the
International Women’s Peace Congress, held in 1915 at The Hague.

Nickala Torkington Founder of Women
Supporting Social Entrepreneurs. She has directly
coached and supported more than 600 social
entrepreneurs to develop social porjects, enterprises
and organisations.
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Olive Shapley

A British radio producer and broadcaster. In 1934 Olive Shapley was an organiser of
BBC’s Children’s Hour programming in Manchester. Shapley became a regular presenter
of Woman’s Hour but soon developed an interest in documentary features as an assistant
producer. During a live programme called ‘Men Talking’,Shapley had to use placards
requesting Durham miners to “not say bugger or bloody”; one incident of several which
persuaded BBC Director General Sir John Reith to insist on broadcasts being scripted. She
was one of the first radio broadcasters to take the microphone to the streets of the northern
working classes. In the mid-1960s she made her Didsbury home became a refuge (as a
charitable trust) for single mothers.

Jill Haves Head of Drama Manchester High School
for Girls, school to the Pankhursts, Sunny Lowry and
many other inspirational female leaders and game
changers.
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Ellen Wilkinson
A working class woman from
Chorlton – Upon – Medlock. Ellen
studied at Manchester University,
became a British Labour Party
politician, suffragist and the first
Minister of Education from July

“

Women have worked
hard; starved in prison;
given of their time and
lives that we might sit in
the House of Commons
and take part in the
legislating of this country.”

1945 until her death. As the
Member of Parliament (MP) for
Jarrow, she became a national
figure when, in 1936, she figured
prominently in the Jarrow March of
the town’s unemployed to London,
to petition for the right to work. Although unsuccessful at the time, the march provided
an iconic image for the 1930s, and helped to form post-Second World War attitudes to
unemployment and social justice.

Cat Lewis CEO for BAFTA award winning
production company Nine Lives Media. She
has come up with the ideas for and overseen
the production of hundreds of hours of factual
programmes for the BBC, Channel 4, ITV, Channel
5, AETN, Discover and Sky.
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Credits
The Discover team: Rachael McGuinness and Amy Williams

The Framed team: Elli Metcalfe and Vanessa Roth
Social Media by: Aleena Sharif and Kerry Parker
Graphics on the Film by: Lewis Marsh
Writing by: Dominic Corry
With Special Thanks to
The Sharp Project
Manchester Archives
Archives Plus
ELP Lighting
Manchester City Council
ZEMAP Productions - Michael Wray
Amandas Catering
www.sharpfutures.org.uk

@SharpFutures

#WomenChangeMCR
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SharpFutures is a social enterprise that supports young people into employment
in the creative digital sector. By offering a range of interventions including
Apprenticeships, Work Experience and Volunteering, SharpFutures nurture the
transition into work, whilst responding to the fluctuating needs of creative digital
businesses.

Follow us
@SharpFutures

@SharpFutures

www.facebook.com/SharpFutures

www.pinterest.com/SharpFutures

Search SharpFutures for our channel

https://www.linkedin.com/company/sharpfutures
The past women who feautre on the film were chosen by our speakers. If you have
been inspired by someone in Manchester please send in your vlogs to discover@
sharpfutures.org.uk as we may feature them on our Twitter page @SharpFutures with
the hashtag #WomenChangeMCR.
www.sharpfutures.org.uk

discover@sharpfutures.org.uk

